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Please see Bishop Beale Duncan, page 23

detailing the most affordable places to live in Florida and

Brevard County ranked No. 1. The survey was based on

cost of living, housing, entertainment, and meals at

restaurants.

Savvy businesspeople who study and understand the

demographics and the dynamics of this market — and

invest in it — are likely putting themselves in a position to

benefit from the county’s projected long–term growth.

“Brevard is a market that some people just don’t

understand,” said businessman Michael Beale, a principal

at Bishop Beale Duncan, whose firm was involved in

securing tenants for the 50,000–square–foot Pineda

Landings project constructed by Certified General

Contractors Inc., a local firm.

Carla Casey and Colette Wood, of then Brenner Real

Estate Group in Melbourne, now CBRE, represented the

seller of the land for the project, while Jill Rose of Bishop

Beale Duncan, represented the buyer of the 17.5 acre tract.

“We first started working on that project five years ago,

and we have been studying the Brevard market ever

since,” said Beale. “We believe we can be successful in

Brevard and that’s what led us to open an office in

Melbourne. We’re excited to be in the Brevard County

market. It’s like a new frontier for our firm.”

Bishop Beale Duncan sees opportunity in Brevard, opens office in Melbourne

Bishop Beale Duncan, an Orlando–based full–service commercial real estate firm, has expanded into Brevard County, opening an office in Melbourne. The local office is led by Brian Fernandez, a board
member of Junior Achievement of the Space Coast. From left, members of the firm include: Jonathan Clayton, associate who also works at the Melbourne office; Whit Duncan, a principal; William ‘Billy’
Bishop, a principal; Michael Beale, a principal; Kyle Wood, executive vice president; and Fernandez, associate. They are at Bishop Beale Duncan’s office in downtown Orlando.
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By Ken Datzman

ORLANDO — About five years ago, BishopBeale, now

Bishop Beale Duncan, a growing commercial real estate

services firm run by three entrepreneurial partners, came

to Brevard County to develop The Fresh Market–anchored

Pineda Landings shopping plaza in Suntree.

The partners liked what they saw here — an inviting

business opportunity to expand their downtown Orlando–

based firm and tap a county that is seeing steady popula-

tion growth, strong employment gains, and rising develop-

ment, on both the residential and commercial sides.

Seventy–two–mile–long Brevard County has a lot of

distinct attributes and assets, one being the Atlantic

Ocean. But there are many more. For instance, the county

has one of the most concentrated high–tech workforces in

America. Highly skilled tech talent runs deep in Brevard.

And the cost of living in Brevard County remains

attractive, bringing more and more young families to the

area.

In fact, “World Top 10” recently released a video
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Katherine Betta
betta.katherine@flsenate.gov
Florida Senate

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Senate has passed

Senate Bill 7030, implementing the Legislative Recom-

mendations of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High

School Public Safety Commission.

The legislation builds on the enhanced school safety

and security requirements established in Senate Bill 7026

(2018) by addressing the legislative recommendations of

the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School (MSDHS)

Public Safety Commission.

“In the year following the tragic shooting in Parkland,

Florida, the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School

Public Safety Commission worked diligently to investigate

system failures in the shooting as well as prior mass

violence incidents and developed comprehensive recom-

mendations to enhance school safety and strengthen

school district accountability,” said Senate President Bill

Galvano (R–Bradenton), sponsor of the Marjory Stoneman

Douglas High School Public Safety Public Act of 2018.

“I am very pleased to see this critical school safety

legislation pass the Senate today. When we established

this Commission last year, I made a commitment to take

these recommendations seriously,” continued Galvano.

“This legislation continues our efforts to proactively

enhance coordination between education, law enforce-

ment, and community mental health resources to ensure

at–risk students receive the help they need before a

tragedy occurs. The bill also sets forth a plan to help

school districts implement the security and school

hardening provisions of the legislation we passed last year

in an expedited manner to help prevent those who would

seek to harm our children from gaining access to our

schools.”

He added, “Unfortunately, no amount of funding or

public policy enhancement can anticipate or prevent every

bad act. With this reality in mind, this legislation

implements the Commission’s recommendation to expand

the Coach Aaron Feis Guardian Program to allow willing

teachers, who meet significant training and background

screening requirements, to serve as School Guardians.

Seconds matter when stopping an active shooter. This

legislation will ensure willing school personnel, including

classroom teachers, have the training and resources they

need to stand as the last line of defense between an

innocent child and a violent criminal assailant. As the

Commission resumes its work this year, my colleagues

and I will continue to monitor the investigation and

recommendations as part of our ongoing effort to enhance

school safety and reduce the possibility that a tragedy like

this will ever happen again.”

To improve communication and reporting of active and

potential threats to student safety, SB 7030 standardizes

risk assessment data collections and compliance by

requiring the use of a uniform school security risk

assessment tool and including first responders in the

assessment. The bill clarifies that the Office of Safe

Schools (OSS) must make the Florida Safe Schools

Assessment Tool (FSSAT) available to schools no later

than May 1 of each year. Schools have until October 15 of

each year to complete the security risk assessment using

the FSSAT.

The legislation addresses the identification of student

safety issues by requiring a standardized, statewide

student threat assessment process and requiring im-

proved reporting of school safety and discipline incidents.

The legislation also promotes the FortifyFL mobile

suspicious activity reporting tool and requires active

assailant response plans. Specifically, the bill clarifies

that districts must report incidents involving any person

that occur on school premises, on school transportation,

and at off–campus, school–sponsored events.

l Expands Resources Available for Mental Health

Services

SB 7030 expedites services for students with mental or

behavioral disorders and provides for the continuation of

intervention services for students who transfer to a

different school. To ensure school districts have the

resources to implement this recommendation, the

legislation expands the authorized uses of the mental

health assistance allocation and provides school district

flexibility for expenditures.

l Expedites Implementation of School Hardening

Requirements

The bill directly responds to the Commission’s concerns

regarding the ability of and pace at which school districts

are implementing security portions of the MSDHS Public

Safety Act by establishing a workgroup to review campus

hardening policies and recommend a prioritized list of

strategies and the estimated costs of and timeframes for

implementation. The legislation also provides school

districts with greater flexibility by authorizing the

transfer of additional categorical funds within the Florida

Education Finance Program (FEFP) towards school safety

expenditures, and expands authorized uses of the safe

schools allocation.

Senate Bill 7030 continues to give school districts

options to implement the requirement for at least one

safe–school officer (SSO) at each public school facility. The

legislation includes four SSO options: (1) School Resource

Officer; (2) School Safety Officer, law enforcement

employed by district; (3) School Guardian; and (4) School

Security Guard.

The legislation authorizes a school district, if the school

board chooses, to allow school personnel, including

classroom teachers, to volunteer to serve as a School

Guardian in the district. The bill also allows a school

district to send its private security guards through

Guardian Program training in order to serve as safe–

school officers for the district. A charter school may also

choose to participate in the School Guardian Program or

contract with a security agency for private security

guards.

Senate Bill 7030 keeps school boards in charge of

deciding whether or not their school district will opt to

participate in the Guardian Program; and, who in the

school district will be given an opportunity to volunteer for

the program. The bill does not mandate any employees or

teachers in a school district to volunteer to be a Guardian.

If a school district chooses to participate in the Guardian

Program, the school board may still choose to limit which

school employees can volunteer to participate in the

program. A school district that chooses to participate in

the Guardian program can also choose to prohibit its

classroom teachers from volunteering to participate in the

program.

If a district employee volunteers for the program, he or

she must: meet school district requirements to be eligible

to participate; meet the Sheriff’s Office requirements to be

eligible to participate (background and psychological

screening); and, pass all training and testing require-

ments to the Sheriff’s satisfaction to be certified as a

Guardian. Finally, even if a volunteer meets all require-

ments, an individual may not serve as a Guardian unless

appointed by the superintendent.

The bill also increases collaboration between school

districts and law enforcement agencies by authorizing a

superintendent to designate a law enforcement officer as

the district school safety specialist.

Additional legislation is progressing to implement

MSDHS Commission’s Recommendations related to 911

emergency services (SB 536), duty to warn in threat

situations (SB 7048 and SB 1418), and funding to support

and sustain school district investments in school safety

and security enhancements (SB 2500). SB 7048 unani-

mously passed the Senate today. Visit www.FLSenate.gov

for more information on this bill.

Senate passes legislation to implement Douglas Commission recommendations; sponsored by Bill Galvano

‘Introduction to Virtual Reality’ set for May 22
The CSR Central Library and Reference will be

hosting “Introduction to Virtual Reality,” an event where

attendees will learn the basics of virtual reality technol-

ogy. The free program is from 3:30–5:30 p.m. on Wednes-

day, May 22. The hands–on program is sponsored by the

Northeast Florida Library Information Network. The

library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave. The phone number is

(321) 633–1792.
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Highly dedicated to clients. Now, 
highly regarded by the industry.
Congratulations to Todd J. Starkey, CFP®, CRPC®, CIMA® for being 
named a 2019 Forbes Best-In-State Wealth Advisor

At UBS, we believe managing a client’s assets goes beyond just the value of their portfolio. 
It’s about establishing trust, instilling confidence and building personal relationships.

Those are just a few of the reasons Todd J. Starkey has been named to the 2019  
Forbes/SHOOK list of Best-In-State Wealth Advisors in Florida. 

We’re proud to have someone who has the passion and dedication to excellence like 
Todd on our team. We think you’ll feel the same about him, too.

For more information, call:

Todd J. Starkey, CFP®, CRPC®, CIMA® 
Senior Vice President–Wealth Management 
 
Compass Wealth Management Group 
UBS Financial Services Inc. 
6905 North Wickham Road, Suite 200
Melbourne, FL 32940
321-722-5429

ubs.com/team/compass

Forbes Best-In-State Wealth Advisors list is comprised of approximately 2,200 financial advisors. It was developed by SHOOK Research and is based on in-person and 
telephone due diligence meetings to measure factors such as: quality of practice, industry experience, compliance record, assets under management (which vary from state 
to state) and revenue. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor its employees pay a fee in exchange for these ratings. Past performance is not an indication of future results. 
Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and risk tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the 
opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC and not indicative of future performance or representative of any one client’s experience. As a firm providing wealth management services 
to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers both investment advisory services and brokerage services. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and 
distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate arrangements. It is important that clients understand the ways in which we conduct business 
and that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we offer. For more information, visit our website at  
ubs.com/workingwithus. Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® and Certified finanCial Planner™ in the US. CIMA® is a 
registered certification mark of the Investments & Wealth Institute™ in the United States of America and worldwide. For designation disclosures, visit ubs.com/us/en/
designation-disclosures. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. © UBS 2019. All rights reserved. ACC_04052019-3   Exp.: 04/30/2020
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321-452-0420

Our expertise is lending to local
businesses for facilities, equipment, or
operating capital so they can grow. We
know how to tailor a business loan to the
opportunities in your company's future.
Whether you need to purchase, lease or
modify the tools of your trade we provide
expert advice and analysis tailored to
your specific needs.

Offices
Cocoa � Merritt Island � Rockledge

Call
Community Bank of the South
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operating capital so they can grow. We
know how to tailor a business loan to the
opportunities in your company's future.
Whether you need to purchase, lease or
modify the tools of your trade we provide
expert advice and analysis tailored to
your specific needs.
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By Katherine Torres
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Calling someone who utilizes a wheelchair or someone

who has some form of physical limitation “inspirational” is

often an off–putting comment.

I don’t want to be overly critical of those who use the

term since I know they’re trying to be supportive, but have

you ever taken the time to ask someone how they feel

when you say they’re inspirational?

In talking with able–bodied individuals and other

wheelchair users (like myself), I often hear mixed opinions

on this topic. Able–bodied people think that people with

physical disabilities carrying out daily tasks are inspira-

tional, but all my friends who are wheelchair users all

agree that we do not see ourselves as inspirational.

A co–worker recently asked me to attend an event with

her and speak about my experience at the adaptive and

inclusive recreation program at the University of Central

Florida’s Recreation and Wellness Center. I arrived about

20 minutes early and caught a showing of Australian

comedian and journalist Stella Young’s TED Talk titled

“I’m not your inspiration, thank you very much.”

This nine–minute talk given from her wheelchair

sounded like I was the one giving this speech. Young

literally took every emotion and word out of my mouth

regarding this topic. She mentions about how the people in

her town wanted to give her a community–achievement

award, but her family wasn’t sure for what. She says she

wasn’t doing anything in her life that was out of the

ordinary. She talks about how they wanted to give her this

award apparently just for simply being disabled. She

brings up how society has used the word “disability” to

objectify those who are disabled.

After the video was over, the audience was asked how

they felt about the video. One person raised her hand,

grabbed the microphone, and said she disagreed with

Young and that every person has their own battles and

deserves to get that pat on the back and be told they are

inspirational. My blood began to boil and my co–worker

could see it in my face.

You may be wondering why her comment made me so

mad. So here is my outlook on this topic.

One day I was out and about shopping at Target. I was

casually looking through a rack of clothes when a woman

in her mid–30s stopped by and said, “Oh, my gosh, you are

such an inspiration!”

“Um. Okay?” I said.

I had no clue who this woman was and she clearly had

no clue who I was. She doesn’t know my condition or my

past. She doesn’t know what I can do and what I struggle

with. Just because I was independently looking through a

rack of clothes, just like everyone else in the store, I was

suddenly an inspiration to her.

I know she was probably telling me this as a compli-

ment, but that’s not the kind of thing to compliment

someone in a chair for.

She was basically telling me that because I am in a

wheelchair, she couldn’t imagine that I could be indepen-

dent or go out and about to run errands by myself.

My story is a prime example of the message that Young

was trying to interpret in her presentation. Strangers often

go up to people with disabilities and make these “compli-

ments,” when in reality they are objectifying our abilities.

I have many friends and family members who have all

different kinds of conditions that cause them to have

different physical limitations. I always make sure I get to

know their story and fully understand what their day–to–

day lives are like.

To me, when my friends overcome something, they are

my inspiration because I know what struggles they face.

When a stranger comes up to me and says these things, I

often respond with, “For what?” just to see what their

response is.

My advice on this is: Unless you really know someone’s

story, don’t just go up to them and call them inspirational.

But if I am doing something that motivates another

person who has limitations to do it, too, then that to me is

inspirational.

Unless you know someone’s story, don’t ‘compliment’ them as inspirational

Katherine Torres is the facilities scheduler at
the University of Central Florida’s Recreation
and Wellness Center. She can be reached at
Katherine.Torres@UCF.edu.

Moody kicks off 2019 Law Enforcement Torch Run benefiting Special Olympics
Attorney General Ashley Moody recently kicked off the 2019 Law Enforcement Torch Run, benefiting Special Olym-

pics Florida. Law enforcement officers and supporters joined Moody and Special Olympics Florida President and CEO

Sherry Wheelock at the event. The Law Enforcement Torch Run is the largest annual public relations and fundraising

event for Special Olympics Florida, with thousands of law enforcement and Special Olympics athletes running hundreds

of miles throughout the state.

Moody said, “I am proud to stand with law enforcement and Special Olympics Florida to promote this incredible event

supporting these inspiring athletes. The Special Olympics gives athletes an opportunity to set and achieve goals, build

lasting relationships, expand their social skills, and of course, improve their health through physical competition and

exercise. The athletes who participate in the Special Olympics build confidence and develop relationships that will benefit

them the rest of their lives.”

The Law Enforcement Torch Run began in 1981 as a way for law enforcement to be active in the community and

support Special Olympics. Known as “Guardians of the Flame,” law enforcement members carry the “Flame of Hope” into

Special Olympics Opening Ceremonies of local, state, national, regional and world games. The flame symbolizes courage

and celebration of diversity uniting communities around the globe.

Every year, the Flame of Hope travels through Florida in an intrastate relay of simultaneous routes throughout the

state. More than 5,000 officers and hundreds of Special Olympics Florida athletes carry the torch on the 1,500–mile relay

through all 67 counties in Florida. This year’s State Summer Games will take place May 17–18 at the ESPN Wide World

of Sports Complex in Lake Buena Vista.

The Special Olympics is a global movement that serves more than five million athletes in 169 countries. The organiza-

tion empowers athletes to improve physical fitness, build confidence and find new friendships, all while having fun and

learning life–lessons.

Special Olympics Florida recently announced it is now serving more than 50,000 athletes and will host the 2022

Special Olympics USA Games.

For more information about Special Olympics Florida and how to get involved, visit SpecialOlympicsFlorida.org.

‘Passport to Wines Around the World’ fundraiser set May 11at Radisson Resort
Aging Matters in Brevard will hosts its 12th annual “Passport to Wines Around the World” fundraiser from 6–9 p.m.

on Saturday, May 11, at the Radisson Resort at the Port in Cape Canaveral. The program will feature wines curated by

Florida Wine and Spirits, paired with culinary creations by The Kitchen and special guest chefs.

There will be live music by the Tree Frogs, an auction with celebrity auctioneer Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey,

and more.

Proceeds from the event support the Meals on Wheels Program, Seniors At Lunch, in–home personal care, Sunflower

House Caregiver Resource Center, Caregiver Support and Respite Care, transportation for seniors and veterans, and

volunteer recruitment. These are services that help seniors remain living in their own homes avoiding long–term care

placement.

Tickets are $125 per person and sponsorships are available ranging from $250 to $25,000.

For more information on this event, call Sherri Law at (321) 806–3767, visit www.AgingMattersBrevard.org/events, or

email slaw@AgingMattersBrevard.org.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3718 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

THREE BLACK SPOTS
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By Lee H. Hamilton

A couple of weeks ago I was speaking to a group of

students and decided to start with a point–blank

question: Is Congress doing a good job? There were

perhaps 100 people in the room, and not a single one

raised his or her hand.

So, I asked the question a different way: Is Congress

nearly or completely dysfunctional? Most hands went up.

These were not experts, of course. They were simply

reflecting a broad public consensus that things are not

working well on Capitol Hill. But they weren’t wrong,

either. Things aren’t working well on Capitol Hill.

I can tick off the problems, and so can you. Congress

doesn’t follow good process. It seems to have lost the

ability to legislate. It’s too polarized and partisan. It’s

dominated by political game–playing, and by the undue

influence of money. It defers too readily to the president.

Routine matters get bottled up. Its output is low, and it

simply cannot pass a budget on time.

In fact, there’s a lot it can’t get done: It can’t repair or

replace Obamacare, it can’t take action on climate

change, it can’t find its way to the grand bargain on fiscal

reform that everyone wants, it can’t develop an education

policy, it’s unable to address our cyber–security needs,

strengthen gun laws, or mitigate extreme inequality.

To be sure, there are things that members of Con-

gress do pretty well. They serve their constituents and

are superb at reflecting their constituents’ views. Most

are accessible, they understand what their constituents

want, they’re adept at aligning themselves with their

home districts or states and equally skilled at separating

themselves from Congress as a whole. They know how to

make themselves look good and the institution they

serve look bad.

They’re also people of integrity and talent who want

to advance the national interest as they understand it.

They’re willing to work exhausting hours in an agitated,

dysfunctional political environment. It’s frustrating to

look out over Congress and see so many talented, well–

meaning people who struggle to make the institution

work well.

So what should they do, then? What are the paths

that will lead Congress back to relevance, effectiveness,

and higher standing in public opinion?

First, it needs to step up to its constitutional responsi-

bilities. The Founders placed Congress first in the

Constitution for a reason: it’s not just a co–equal branch,

it’s the branch that most thoroughly represents the will

and desires of the American people. Yet over the years

Congress has kept ceding power to the president.

The Constitution explicitly gives Congress the power

to declare war, yet military intervention is now the

president’s choice. Congress — and the House specifically

— is supposed to take the initiative in producing a

budget, but it’s been many years since it exercised that

power. Instead, the president submits a budget and

Congress reacts.

Up and down the line, in fact, the president sets the

agenda and then Congress responds to his proposals. It’s

pretty hard to identify a congressional initiative within

recent memory.

And it doesn’t just defer to the president. Congress

leaves regulatory decisions to federal agencies, with very

little oversight. It yields economic power to the Federal

Reserve. It’s allowed the Supreme Court to become a

central policy–making body on issues from campaign

finance to affirmative action to environmental regula-

tion.

And though recent stirrings of independence among

both Democrats and Republicans on Capitol Hill are

heartening, they’re just that: stirrings. It hasn’t come

close to being a co–equal branch of government for a long

time. So the first step toward reforming itself is to

determine to become one.

In order to do so, however, it needs to attend to some

serious internal housekeeping, from rehabilitating the

way it goes about legislating to restoring the bedrock

principles of good legislating, including negotiation and

compromise. In my next commentary, I’ll address those

needs in greater detail.

What would make Congress better? Start with restoring bedrock principles of good legislating and negotiating

Titusville Chamber luncheon to feature
Micah Loyd of Canaveral Port Authority

The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will host

its monthly Chamber Membership Luncheon from

12–1 p.m. on Wednesday, May 8, at La Cita Golf &

Country Club. The program will feature an update on

future plans and current activities taking place at

Canaveral Port Authority.

The presenter will be Micah Loyd, chairman of the

board of commissioners at Canaveral Port Authority.

The board is responsible for setting fiscal, regulatory and

operational policies for the Port. Loyd is in his second

term as commissioner, representing District 2 of the

Canaveral Port District.

This event is open to the public. It is sponsored by

AT&T, Hospice of St. Francis and D.R. Horton.

La Cita Golf & Country Club is located at

777 Country Club Drive in Titusville. Doors will open for

registration and networking at 11:30 a.m. Cost to attend

the luncheon is $20 (member price) with reservations, or

$25 for non–members and walk–ins at the door. For

more information on this event, contact Marcia Gaedcke

at (321) 267–3036 or gaedcke@titusville.org.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar at the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and a
Professor of Practice at the IU O’Neill School of
Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member
of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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ROBERT DEVRIES  
MBA, AWMA®, CRPS®
(321) 773-7773
www.FirstWaveFinancial.com
401kinfo@firstwavefinancial.com
1300 Highway A1A, Suite 103
Satellite Beach, FL  32937

TM

The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.

Welcome to the bank of here.
1-888-SYNOVUS  |  synovus.com

Synovus Bank, Member FDIC. 
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By Debbie Helton
debbiehelton@preeclampsia.org
Preeclampsia Foundation

The Promise Walk for Preeclampsia on the Space

Coast, with the tagline “Making Strides, Delivering

Hope,” will he held Saturday, June 1, at Cocoa

Riverfront Park, with registration at 8:30 a.m.

Advocates for the Preeclampsia Foundation, a

nonprofit organization dedicated to reducing maternal

and infant illness and death because of preeclampsia, a

life–threatening disorder of pregnancy related to high

blood pressure, is sponsoring the Walk.

This annual event happens around the country to

support innovative research and raise public awareness

about the warning signs of preeclampsia.

The mission of the Preeclampsia Foundation is to

improve outcomes for those whose lives have been or

will be touched by preeclampsia and other hypertensive

disorders of pregnancy. That “promise” includes

ensuring education and awareness for pregnant women

and funding research to find a cure for the condition.

“Preeclampsia survivors are bringing wonderful

awareness to communities across the country through

the Promise Walk for Preeclampsia,” said Preeclampsia

Foundation National Events Manager Marty Mercado.

“We’re very excited to continue this momentum in 2019,

since we know that greater awareness and knowledge

results in healthier birth outcomes for both mom and

baby.”

“May is National Preeclampsia Awareness Month,

deliberately chosen to coincide with Mother’s Day,” said

Eleni Tsigas, chief executive officer of the Preeclampsia

Foundation. “Preeclampsia affects one of every 12

pregnancies in the U.S., and takes the lives of approxi-

mately 76,000 moms and 500,000 babies worldwide

every year. We know awareness of symptoms saves

lives so that’s our ongoing goal.”

Early registration is encouraged, but walk–up

registrations will also be accepted on the day of the

Promise Walk for Preeclampsia event. To register, go to

www.promisewalk.org/SPACECOAST.

Preeclampsia is a disorder that occurs during

pregnancy and the immediate postpartum period, and

affects both the mother and the baby. It is a rapidly

progressive condition characterized by elevated blood

pressure and usually protein in the urine; other

symptoms may include swelling in the hands and face,

headaches, and visual disturbances. Preeclampsia can

affect the mother’s kidneys, liver, and other vital organs

and, if undetected or untreated, can lead to seizures

(eclampsia), cerebral hemorrhage, failure in vital

organs, and death.

The cause of preeclampsia is still not fully under-

stood, and the only cure for the condition begins with

delivery.

About 5 percent to 8 percent of pregnancies are

affected by preeclampsia, which, in the U.S., translates

to roughly 300,000 pregnancies. It is a leading cause of

preterm birth and responsible for some 76,000 mater-

nal deaths and half–a–million infant deaths worldwide

annually.

For more information on the Preeclampsia

Foundation’s ongoing mission and resources, visit

www.Preeclampsia.org.

Promise Walk for Preeclampsia on the Space Coast June 1 at Cocoa Riverfront Park; online registration

Rolling Readers

next in series

FULL COLOR
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By Kirsten Romaguera
kromaguera@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Six University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences faculty members, whose

research is at the forefront of important issues such as pest

management and disease control, are among those

selected for the 2019–22 UF Research Foundation

Professorships.

The recognition is awarded to faculty members who

demonstrate a distinguished record of research and a

strong research agenda that’s likely to continue to distin-

guish them in their fields.

“The six UF/IFAS researchers selected for the UFRF

Professorships are indicative of the high–quality research

coming out of UF/IFAS,” said Jack Payne, UF senior vice

president for agriculture and natural resources. “The work

of our extraordinary faculty impacts not only Floridians,

but even industries and individuals on a global scale.”

The following UF/IFAS faculty members earned the

recognition:

l Jeffrey Bloomquist, a professor of entomology and

nematology. Bloomquist, who is also affiliated with the UF

Emerging Pathogens Institute, investigates new repellents

and mosquitocides for disease control. He said this award

will further his research into novel modes of repellent

action. “It is a nice form of recognition by the UFRF for the

many years of productive hard work put in by all of my lab

members,” Bloomquist said.

l Luke Flory, an associate professor of ecology in the

agronomy department. The Flory Lab studies invasive

plant species and their long–term consequences for native

species and ecosystems, while also taking into consider-

ation global change issues such as climate change, fire and

pathogens. “An exciting area of recent and ongoing

research involves an interdisciplinary team of researchers

— including field ecologists, plant pathologists and

theoretical ecologists — to address questions at the

intersection of the plant community ecology and disease

ecology,” Flory said. “This award highlights the excellent

research by current and past members of my lab and

demonstrates the value of collaborative research.”

l Jiri Hulcr, associate professor of forest ecology in the

UF/IFAS School of Forest Resources and Conservation.

Hulcr’s research examines forest insects and their interac-

tions with microbes, trees and people. “My team has

changed how researchers understand the relationships

between bark beetles, ambrosia beetles and fungi,” Hulcr

said. “We used to think that it is simple, then molecular

approaches suggested a lot of chaos, but after my team

incorporated evolution, ecology and statistics into the field,

it is all starting to make sense.”

l Matthew E. Smith, an associate professor of plant

pathology. Smith, who also serves as curator of the fungal

herbarium collection at the Florida Museum of Natural

History, says his favorite fungi to study are mycorrhizal,

which are fungi that have a beneficial relationship with

plants, and truffles. “I love the research that I do,” Smith

said. “I feel very lucky to be able to do what I love and to

have great people working with me in my lab and collabo-

rating at other institutions. This teamwork has been

critical for success.”

l Lukasz Stelinski, an associate professor of entomology

and nematology at the UF/IFAS Citrus Research and

Education Center in Lake Alfred, Florida. Stelinski is a

two–time UF Research Foundation Professorship honoree,

having also earned the recognition in 2014. He is a leader

in the field of pest management research in Florida

agriculture, with much of his recent work focusing on the

Asian citrus psyllid. “It’s most humbling when one receives

a nod of approval from one’s most immediate colleagues,

and at such a top–notch institution,” Stelinski said. “This

is not a profession where you can or should ‘rest on

laurels.’”

l Samantha Wisely, an associate professor of wildlife

ecology and conservation. Wisely studies wildlife for the

spread of diseases they carry. “I am most proud of the work

we did with invasive macaques in Silver Springs State

Park,” Wisely said. “We highlighted the potential disease

risk to park visitors which prompted park officials to take

actions to control this highly invasive species.” Her latest

research examines virus transmission in Florida’s wild pig

population, which she said could help identify the animal’s

role in increasing our vulnerability to disease spread.

The three–year award includes a $5,000 annual salary

supplement and a one–time $3,000 grant to support

awardees’ research. The professorships are funded from

the university’s share of royalty and licensing income on

UF–generated products.

“The UFRF Professorships recognize our most innova-

tive and productive faculty, the best examples of research-

ers and scholars who have helped UF claim its place as a

top 10 public university,” said David Norton, UF’s vice

president for research. “Key to this recognition is that it is

based not just on what they have done in the past, but

what they are expected to achieve in the future. These are

faculty who we anticipate will continue to generate

cutting–edge research well into the future.”

The UF/IFAS awardees join 26 others selected univer-

sity–wide who received nominations from their depart-

ment chairs. The selection process includes evaluation of

recent research accomplishments as evidenced by publica-

tions in scholarly journals, external funding, honors and

awards, development of intellectual property and other

measures appropriate to their field of expertise.

The mission of the University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences is to develop knowledge

relevant to agricultural, human and natural resources and

to make that knowledge available to sustain and enhance

the quality of human life.

With more than a dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning students and faculty

in the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,

UF/IFAS works to bring science–based solutions to the

state’s agricultural and natural resources industries, and

all Florida residents. Visit the UF/IFAS website at

ifas.ufl.edu and follow us on social media at @UF_IFAS.

Scientists honored as UF Research Foundation professors; at forefront of key issues such as pest management

Palm Bay organizations partner to host trip
for Monster Jam World Finals in Orlando

The Palm Bay Parks and Recreation Department and

the Palm Bay Adventurers Club will be hosting a trip to

the Monster Jam World Finals in Orlando on Saturday,

May 11, at Camping World Stadium. The Monster Truck

event begins at 7 p.m. The cost is $65 per person and

includes transportation to the stadium, admission to the

Pit Party from 2:30–5:30 p.m., and a ticket to the event.

Transportation will leave the Tony Rosa Community

Center, 1502 Port Malabar Blvd. NE, at 1 p.m. and depart

Camping World Stadium 20 minutes after the conclusion

of the event. You do not have to be an Adventurers Club

member to attend the trip.

Call the Tony Rosa Community Center at (321)

952–3443 or the Ted Whitlock Community Center at (321)

952–3231 to register.
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Space Coast

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies can place their

machinists in state approved apprentice-

ship program to receivie journeyman

certification in machining from the State

of Florida. Program provides classroom/

lab work taught by working professional

machinists in conjunction with on-the-job

training by the company. Very low cost

for companies. No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a

participating company

Call 321-254-8278 for details
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Florida Tech will confer nearly 1,300 degrees upon

students from the U.S. and around the world May 4 as

the university holds its spring commencement ceremo-

nies.

For the first time, there will be three ceremonies as

Florida Tech seeks to accommodate the large graduat-

ing class and students’ families.

l 9 a.m., 380 undergraduate College of Engineering

and Science students will receive diplomas.

l 1 p.m., 351 College of Engineering and Science

graduate students and undergraduate and graduate

students from the College of Psychology and Liberal

Arts will receive diplomas.

l 5 p.m., 313 undergraduate and graduate students

from the College of Aeronautics, Bisk College of

Business and Extended Studies will receive diplomas.

All ceremonies will take place at the Charles and

Ruth Clemente Center, 150 W. University Blvd. in

Melbourne.

In total, the university will bestow 1,276 degrees.

At the 9 a.m. ceremony, Florida Tech President

Dwayne McCay will welcome Lance Bush, president

and CEO of the Challenger Center for Space Science

Education, as keynote speaker.

He will welcome alumnus Jonathan Zung, a former

member of the Florida Tech Board of Trustees, as

keynote speaker for the 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. ceremonies.

Zung is an experienced pharmaceutical industry

executive with more than 25 years of development

experience.

McCay will offer opening remarks at each ceremony.

At the 1 p.m. ceremony, McCay will confer an

honorary degree on Florida Tech benefactor Carl

Bottcher. Mr. Bottcher and his wife, JoAnn, funded the

Carl and JoAnn Bottcher Endowed Scholarship, which

assists engineering students.

The Spring Class of 2019 is one of the most interna-

tionally diverse of any class in recent years: there are

students from 83 countries, from Albania to Zimbabwe

(one student each).

Other countries represented by a lone student

include Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Iceland, Latvia,

Romania and Saint Vincent & Grenadines. The

countries with the largest contingent of graduates are

China, India and Saudi Arabia.

There are 40 U.S. states represented in the Spring

Class of 2019, including more than 330 from Florida

alone. States with a lone representative include

Arizona, Iowa, Louisiana and Oregon.

For more information and details on the live Web

broadcast of the ceremonies, go to www.FIT.edu/

graduation/spring–commencement.

Florida Tech commencement set May 4; to hold three ceremonies to accommodate graduates, families

NextDoor Writers Critique Group to meet May 23
The NextDoor Writers Critique Group will meet at the Palm Bay Public Library at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 23.

At this meeting, attendees can share their writing and get feedback from the members. This program is free of charge.

For more information on this event, email Ihdaviswriter@aol.com. The library’s address is 1520 Port Malabar Blvd.,

NE. The phone number is (321) 952–4519.
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By Ginger Pinholster
virginia.pinholster@erau.edu
News & Research Communications
Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University

DAYTONA BEACH — Technology entrepreneur and

Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University alumnus

Reamonn Soto has secured a $743,200 National Science

Foundation award for his company, Sensatek Propulsion

Technology.

His latest grant brings his grand total in seed funds to

nearly $1.5 million, all of which has allowed him to add

jobs to Central Florida’s economy — a key goal of the

Embry–Riddle Research Park, where Sensatek is a

fledgling business.

“We’re obviously proud of him as an alum who has

taken advantage of what the Research Park has to offer

and has been so successful,” said Dr. Stephanie Miller,

executive director of technology transfer and research

park initiatives for Embry–Riddle.

Miller said that Sensatek will be adding two full–time

employees to its current roster of four, as well as moving

from a small incubator space in the Research Park’s

MicaPlex facility to a 1,000–square–foot tenant space,

where it will advance into research and development and

production.

“Reamonn is a perfect example of how the Research

Park is supposed to work,” Miller said.

l Driving Progress and Enterprise

Agreeing with Miller’s assessment, U.S. Rep. Michael

Waltz, R–Florida, commended both Soto and Embry–

Riddle.

“Sensatek is precisely the type of local, innovative

startup company that drives progress and enterprise in

America and creates new jobs in Florida,” said Waltz.

“Sensatek has demonstrated the economic progress in

Volusia County that Embry–Riddle Research Park

contributes to every day. I know Reamonn Soto will

continue to serve as an inspiration to the many bright

minds at Embry–Riddle and I look forward to what the

future holds for both Sensatek and Embry–Riddle.”

Soto, from an early age, showed entrepreneurial spirit.

In eighth grade, he says he “recruited a team of associ-

ates” from among his classmates to sell personalized

accessories through product catalogs. In high school, he

built and repaired computers in his garage. After college

and serving as a U.S. Marine, Soto owned and operated

an automotive shop.

He started Sensatek after working for the Florida

Small Business Development Center and while earning a

master’s degree in aeronautics at Embry–Riddle’s

Worldwide Campus.

“Reamonn took what started out as a student project,”

to commercialize wireless ceramic sensors that can

accurately monitor the temperatures within gas turbines,

said Miller, “and transitioned it into a startup company.”

l Keeping Gas Turbines Healthy

The patented technology that Sensatek has licensed

allows gas turbine operators to prevent failures and

optimize engine performance by modifying temperatures

according to precise monitoring. Currently available

sensors cannot tolerate the highest temperatures within

gas turbines — so temperature readings are captured in

the turbine’s cooler locations. At the same time, higher

temperatures, while more efficient, can damage the

turbine, so close monitoring is key.

Soto’s company is commercializing a different type of

sensor, originally developed at the University of Central

Florida, based on a polymer–derived ceramic material

that tolerates high temperatures well. Soto’s wife,

Azryana, is responsible for ongoing materials research

into the ceramic used for the sensors and the bonding

material needed to affix them to the turbines.

Soto said the consensus from turbine manufacturers

he has interviewed is that Sensatek’s technology could

save $3.2 million per turbine per year by avoiding

unplanned outages where they are used at power

generation facilities, and could extend the life of turbines

by 10,000 to 25,000 hours, or 1.5 to three years, which

would translate to about $105 million to $210 million in

additional revenue per turbine. These estimates, he said,

are based on a utility price of 10 cents per kWh for a 100–

megawatt turbine that operates at 80 percent availability.

Industries that could benefit from the sensors include

not only power generation, but also aerospace, oil and gas,

and manufacturing, Soto said.

Dr. Mark Ricklick, Embry–Riddle assistant professor

of aerospace engineering and co–director of the

university’s gas turbine laboratory, started working as

Soto’s advisor several years ago.

“I think Sensatek’s product addresses many of the

challenges of monitoring temperatures within a gas

turbine through the ability to measure wirelessly,” he

said. “I think Reamonn and his team have also done an

excellent job of identifying customer needs.”

The Sensatek research team is currently demonstrat-

ing the performance of the sensors at temperatures above

1,000 degrees Celsius, as well as their durability over

10,000 hours of use. The team has performed testing with

Siemens Energy, Soto said, monitoring the response of

the sensors when mounted on rotating gas turbine blades.

“The sensor performed better than expected, according

to an instrumentation engineer at Siemens,” said Soto,

adding that the company has demonstrations lined up

with other leading gas turbine manufacturers, such as

Solar Turbines.

l Research Park Progress

Since the spring 2018 debut of the MicaPlex, the

Research Park’s cornerstone facility, Soto and other

entrepreneurs there have secured more than $10 million

in seed funding for their ideas, according to Miller. The

Research Park has recruited 17 companies such as

Sensatek, employing 76 student interns and creating 33

full–time jobs at an average salary of $60,000, she said.

Soto’s most recent award, from the NSF Small

Business Innovation Research Phase II program, comes

on top of prior investment funding, including early

awards from the Embry–Riddle Launch Your Venture

competition and the Embry–Riddle Aeronautical Univer-

sity Research Awards.

NASA, the U.S. Department of Energy, Starter Studio

Seed Fund Accelerator and several other organizations

have also recognized the firm.

Soto said that with the most recent funding, the

sensors could be on the market as early as October.

“The most recent funding will help us rapidly mature

the technology,” he said, “to meet customer require-

ments.”

Embry–Riddle Research Park startup Sensatek wins major NSF award; MicaPlex facility keeps bringing jobs

CareerSource Brevard offers CompTIA certification
CareerSource Brevard is now offering CompTIA A+

Technician certification, in as little as three weeks, with

day and night classes available.

Through his program, you can gain critical CompTIA

fundamentals and CompTIA A+ skills and certification.

For more information on this offering, contact

CompTIAtraining@careersourcebrevard.com.
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* Excluding Littman Stethoscopes and Fundamental Basics

"We Dress The Pros"

321.676.0000
www.TheUniformMart.com

Monday-Friday 9:30 am - 7:00 pm

Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sunday Noon - 5:00 pm

H
O

U
R
S

mu

SCRUBS

Located in Publix Plaza

by Mel High

Savings throughout

the Store*

May 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11th
Monday, May 6th thru Saturday, May 11th
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More than 1,900 Eastern Florida State College students

are eligible to graduate at two spring commencement

ceremonies on May 9 at the King Center for the Perform-

ing Arts on the Melbourne campus.

The ceremonies start at 12 p.m. and 3 p.m., with time

assignments based on where a student lives and in some

cases on their academic program.

Generally, students who attend the Cocoa and Palm

Bay campuses will graduate at noon; students from the

Titusville and Melbourne campuses at 3 p.m.

There is no reserved seating inside the King Center,

where doors will open one hour before each ceremony.

Large screen televisions will also be available for viewing

in three King Center overflow rooms.

Both ceremonies will be televised live on WEFS–TV

and streamed live on the college’s @easternflorida

YouTube channel with a link also posted on the college’s

website.

Ceremony attendees are encouraged to share photos via

social media using the hashtag #efscgrad. Special com-

mencement Snapchat geofilters will also be available

inside and adjacent to the King Center.

Eastern Florida State College spring commencement scheduled May 9 at King Center on Melbourne campus
Commencement flower bouquets will be available for

purchase at the alumni tent outside the King Center with

a portion of the proceeds supporting the EFSC Foundation.

The Foundation is also offering graduates a 50 percent

discount on engraved Legacy Paver stones that will be

placed outside the new Melbourne campus Student Union.

Paver sales support EFSC student scholarships and other

college initiatives. Ordering information can be found

online at easternflorida.edu/go/pavers and will also be

available at the alumni tent at commencement.

The spring term graduates will join more than 100,000

others who have graduated from the college since it began

in 1960.

Eastern Florida State College offers bachelor’s degrees,

associate degrees and certificate programs in some of

today’s fastest–growing career fields. Classes are available

on all four campuses and online. For more information on

the college, visit easternflorida.edu.

Specialist joins Brevard Zoo team, Sarah Burke has master’s degree in sustainability
The Brevard Zoo is expanding its commitment to “growing a greener world” with its first sustainability program

manager. Sarah Burke will focus on reducing the Brevard Zoo’s environmental footprint while promoting sustainable

actions both internally and within the community.

After earning her undergraduate degree in zoology from Colorado State University, Burke worked as a nutrition and

enrichment manager at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium for 10 years. She then pursued a master’s degree in

sustainability at St. Louis University, writing her graduate thesis on sustainability within zoos. Most recently, Burke

worked for the University of Nebraska at Omaha as a sustainability coordinator.

“Sustainability is just another way of practicing wildlife conservation,” said Burke. “By furthering our green culture at

the Brevard Zoo, we become stronger advocates for the environment and serve as a resource for the people of Brevard

County.” More information is available at www.BrevardZoo.org.
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Business-Friendly Resources

Extraordinary Results!

Member FDIC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart
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Please see ‘Mayors Breakfast,’ page 19

Greater Palm Bay Chamber to present annual ‘Mayors Breakfast,’ open to public;
leaders from cities and towns to provide progress update; Sheriff Ivey the emcee
By Ken Datzman

One of the most interesting and informative gatherings

every year in Brevard is the “Mayors Breakfast,” a unique

event where the leaders of the individual cities and towns

around the county share progress that is being made in

their respective markets.

And with the recent growth the county has been

experiencing, construction projects and initiatives of all

types are either underway or are in the planning stages in

many communities.

But it’s not always about big projects. Some mayors use

their time and the platform to raise awareness of issues

and drill down on small things, too. At last year’s event, for

example, Melbourne Village Mayor Rand Carroll showed

off new signs designed to help educate the public about

gopher tortoises. He talked about gopher tortoise crossings

and warned about picking up a tortoise.

“Rand brought some very interesting props to help

make his point about tortoises,” said Nancy Peltonen, the

president and CEO of the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of

Commerce, whose organization hosts and coordinates the

Mayor’s Breakfast. “The mayors bring all types of props

which help the audience better envision their project or

their initiative.”

In the Sunshine State, the gopher tortoise is listed as

“threatened,” according to the Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission. Gopher tortoises — protected

under state law — are long–lived reptiles that occupy

upland habitat throughout Florida, including forests,

pastures, and yards.

Gopher tortoises must be relocated before any land–

clearing development takes place, and property owners

must obtain permits from FWC before capturing and

relocating tortoises.

When Melbourne Mayor Kathy Meehan made her

presentation last year, she touted her city’s ranking.

Meehan announced that “U.S. News & World Report” had

just ranked Melbourne No. 29 on its “Best Cities to Live” in

America. The list contains 125 cities.

This year, that same magazine released its “Best Places

to Live Near the Beach in the U.S.” and Melbourne is

ranked No. 1.

Grant–Valkaria Mayor Del Yonts talked about the

aftermath of Hurricane Irma and how it destroyed half of

Valkaria Road. But within nine days, the city was able to

repave and reopen the road, Yonts said.

The 2019 Mayors Breakfast, the 11th gathering, is

scheduled from 7:30–10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 17, at the

Crowne Plaza Melbourne, 2605 Highway AIA in

Indialantic. Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey will be the

emcee. “He knows everybody,” said Peltonen.

The event is open to the public. The fee is $28 for

registered Chamber members, and $35 for guests and

at–the–door attendees. Registration is available at

GreaterPalmBayChamber.com.

The Greater Palm Bay Chamber is also seeking

sponsors for the Mayors Breakfast, which typically draws

200 or more people. Sponsorships range from $250 to

$2,500, with various amenities, including promotional

opportunities for your business, at each level of support.

For full details on being a sponsor for the 2019 Mayors

Breakfast, call Pat Luckey at the Greater Palm Bay

Chamber. Her phone number is (321) 951–9998.

“What makes this event unique is that the mayors of

the cities and towns and Melbourne Village all come

together at one location to update the public on projects

and progress being made in their communities,” said

Peltonen.

“They each have five minutes — we put them on the

clock — to give an update on their city or town. Attendees

have the opportunity to hear firsthand from the mayors,

from Titusville in North Brevard all the way to Grant–

Valkaria in South Brevard. And the program includes a

question–and–answer session.”

Peltonen says it takes a “lot of coordination to make this

event happen every year.”

Originally, the Mayors Breakfast featured mainly

South Brevard politicians. A number of years ago, the

Greater Palm Bay Chamber expanded the program to

include all the mayors around the county.

“It has grown ever since we reached out to all the

mayors,” she said. “Last year we streamed the Mayors

Breakfast live. The Mayors Breakfast is a great venue for

information because you learn about what’s happening in

the entire county, in terms of development, jobs, new

projects, and so forth, without attending city council

meetings. All the information is provided at one site. The

program moves along at a good pace. Each mayor tries to

outshine his or her counterpart. It’s informative and fun.”

The mayors who will be making presentations at the

event include: Mike Brown, pro–tem, Cape Canaveral; Ben

Malik, Cocoa Beach; Dave Panicola, Indian Harbour

Beach; Patrick Reilly, Malabar; Kathy Meehan,

Melbourne; James Simmons, Melbourne Beach; William

Capote, Palm Bay; Carol McCormick, Palm Shores,

Thomas Price, Rockledge; Hal Rose, West Melbourne;

Frank Catino, Satellite Beach; Del Yonts, Malabar; Jake

Williams Jr. Cocoa; Heidi Salmon, Melbourne Village; and

Titusville City Council member Sarah Stoeckel.

Nancy Peltonen is president and CEO of the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce. Her organization will present the 11th annual ‘Mayors
Breakfast’ on Friday, May 17, at the Crowne Plaza Melbourne beachside. Mayors from the cities and towns throughout Brevard will talk about
projects and progress in their individual markets. Tickets are sold at GreaterPalmBayChamber.com. Sponsorships are available, too.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Uniform Mart, page 21

Locally owned Uniform Mart at Melbourne Shopping Center set for annual sale
that celebrates Nurses’ Week; store expands with new lines including Barco Edge
By Ken Datzman

Uniform Mart, a business now in its

second generation of family ownership, has

expanded its store inventory with new

lines from some of the industry top’s

brands, including Barco Uniforms, a

company that’s more than nine decades

old.

Uniform Mart, a specialty retailer, has

been outfitting area workforces in a variety

of industries, from health care to hospital-

ity, for almost 30 years.

A recognized leader of design innova-

tion in the premium health–care apparel

segment, Barco has introduced Grey’s

Anatomy Edge, an extension of the popular

Grey’s Anatomy scrub collection, said

businesswoman Jennifer Zimak, owner of

Uniform Mart at the Melbourne Shopping

Center on South Babcock Street and close

to Melbourne High School.

“We just got it in and customer

comments about Edge have been very

favorable,” she said. “Edge features Barco’s

proprietary, patented ‘super fabric’ —

Nylex — in a collection consisting of

several pieces designed to meet the unique

work needs of health–care professionals.”

Zimak added, “This is Barco’s top–of–

the line in a very modern style. Edge

clothing is durable, breathable, quick–

drying, lightweight, and resilient. We will

be promoting the Edge line during

National Nurses’ Week, when we have our

annual sale celebrating the nursing

profession, including registered nurses,

licensed practical nurses, certified nursing

assistants, and students studying to be

nurses.”

The Edge collection includes V–neck

and collared tops for women, both with

versatile “kangaroo” pockets, a jacket, and

two pant options, one with a tailored leg

and the other with a straight leg, to

provide a personalized fit.

Edge offers men a V–neck top with

kangaroo pockets, and pants with an

elastic waistband and “stylish tapered legs

for added comfort, style, and flexibility.”

Annually — during Nurses’ Week —

Uniform Mart offers a 25 percent discount

on many items throughout the store.

This year her store is marking the

occasion with its sale beginning Monday,

May 6, and running through Saturday,

May 11.

“Uniform Mart always celebrates

National Nurses’ Week with a sale,” said

Zimak, adding that the sale is not only for

nurses’ apparel but also for other clothing

and merchandise sold at Uniform Mart.

Ready to help customers with their

selections are Uniform Mart associates

Maureen Dohnken, who has been with the

store for 15 years, and Ross Topper, who is

in her fourth year with the retailer.

For more details on National Nurses’

Week discounts at Uniform Mart and the

store hours, visit facebook.com/

UniformMartMelbourne.

Nurses comprise the largest group of

health–care professionals in America.

There are more than 4 million registered

nurses alone, according to the American

Nurses Association.

“Nurses are on the front lines delivering

health care every day, around the clock.

National Nurses’ Week is a special time to

recognize them for their work and dedica-

tion,” said Zimak.

This year’s tagline for National Nurses’

Week is “4 Million Reasons to Celebrate,”

which is a direct nod to nurses’ sheer

numbers and is an open invitation to

was rated 17 percentage points behind

nursing.

The uniform market is estimated at

$1.8 billion annually in the United States,

and research indicates that nearly

20 percent of the customers work in the

health–care industry.

Uniform Mart has positioned itself as a

one–stop shop for work clothing and

accessories for a host of markets, including

medical, food service, emergency services,

and more. Its medical–market customers

include dental practices and optometry

practices.

“Business has been very good,” said

Zimak. “Brevard County is growing and

the employment base is really strong. The

Uniform Mart, in its second generation of family ownership, will mark National Nurses’ Week May 6 through May 11 by offering a 25 percent discount on many
items throughout the store. Uniform Mart sells uniforms, shoes, and accessories to people working in various industries, including medical, emergency services,
and food service. From left: Maureen Dohnken, Uniform Mart associate; Jennifer Zimak, owner; and Ross Topper, Uniform Mart associate.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

#ThankaNurse for “enriching our lives and

the world we live in.”

The national celebration ends every

year on May 12, the birthday of Florence

Nightingale. She is the founder of modern

nursing.

As of 1998, May 8 was designated as

National Student Nurses’ Day, to be

celebrated annually.

For the 17th consecutive year, nurses

hold the No. 1 spot in Gallup’s “Ethical

Standards Poll.” The American public

rated nurses the highest among a list of

professionals, including police officers, high

school teachers and pharmacists.

According to the poll, 84 percent of

Americans rated nurses’ honesty and

ethical standards “very high” or “high.” The

next closest profession, medical doctors,
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By Britney Reddick
britney.reddick@lung.org
American Lung Association

TALLAHASSEE — Ashley Lyerly, director of advocacy

for the American Lung Association in Florida, recently

responded to several bills that could soon be considered by

the Florida House of Representatives that would remove

the ability of communities to protect kids from tobacco:

“The American Lung Association is deeply disappointed

by the House Commerce Committee passage of House Bill

1299 that would represent a significant setback in the fight

to prevent and reduce youth tobacco use in Florida.

Specifically, the bill would remove the ability of communi-

ties to pass ordinances that restrict the marketing of

tobacco products, including e–cigarettes. Additionally, this

same language removing local control from communities in

Florida is also included in House Bill 7119. That bill

passed out of the House Appropriations Committee earlier

this week and is also now eligible to be voted on by the full

House of Representatives.”

Her statement continues, “Preventing local control over

the sale and marketing of tobacco products by communities

has long been a favorite tactic of the tobacco industry to

stop the passage of effective policies to reduce tobacco use

and save lives. While states can and should set a minimum

standard for public health protections, they should not

prevent local governments from going above and beyond

that minimum standard if they choose. Local governments

are closest to the residents of Florida and better able to

assess whether additional restrictions on tobacco sales

could be needed in the community to protect kids from

tobacco.”

She said in addition, “the U.S. is currently in the middle

of youth e–cigarette epidemic, according to the U.S.

Surgeon General with current use of e–cigarettes increas-

ing by a staggering 78 percent nationwide among high

school students in just one year from 2017 to 2018. In

Florida, use of e–cigarettes by high school students stands

at 24.8 percent, representing a 58 percent increase from

2017 to 2018. This troubling situation requires an all

hands–on deck approach at both the state and local level,

and both HB 1299 and HB 7199 would restrict the ability

of local communities to effectively address this epidemic.”

American Lung Association urges rejection of bills limiting communities’ ability to protect kids from tobacco
The American Lung Association “strongly opposes these

bills and urges all members of the Florida legislature to

protect our kids and vote no on both of them.”

The American Lung Association is the leading organi-

zation working to save lives by improving lung health and

preventing lung disease, through research, education and

advocacy. The work of the American Lung Association is

focused on four strategic imperatives: to defeat lung cancer;

to improve the air we breathe; to reduce the burden of lung

disease on individuals and their families; and to eliminate

tobacco use and tobacco–related diseases.

For more information about the American Lung

Association, or to support the work it does, visit Lung.org

or call (800) 586–4872).

Rolling Readers joins with Foosaner Art Museum to present ‘Art and Soul Brevard’
Rolling Readers Space Coast Inc., a nonprofit providing

trained volunteers to read to and tutor elementary aged

children on the Space Coast since 1997, has taken a bold

new step into the future by revealing plans for a spring

event to be held in partnership with the Foosaner Art

Museum.

“Art and Soul Brevard” is Rolling Readers Space Coast’s

unveiling of a new event that will serve not only as a

fundraiser, but also as a platform to celebrate volunteers,

students and other very special people who have made

outstanding contributions to both organizations.

“It’s our hope that we will be able to grow this event and

that it will become an annual spring offering in Brevard

County,” said Michael Payne Sr., executive director of

Rolling Readers Space Coast. “However, make no mistake

about this one thing — our driving ambition is giving kids

a chance at having a productive life.”

He added, “We’ve been curating this event since

October of last year and it has been an ever–evolving

process. We reached out to the executive team of the

Foosaner Art Museum after we developed the event name

and concept. Thankfully, they joined with us.”

“The mission of Rolling Readers Space Coast really

resonates with the Foosaner’s mission to inspire creativ-

ity,” says Carla Funk, executive director and chief curator

of University Museums for Florida Tech, “This is a natural

and beneficial partnership.”

Art and Soul Brevard is open to the public “to help

make a difference in the life and future of the children of

Brevard County by investing in their fundamental reading

skills, helping them to develop a joy for reading, writing

and illustrating.”

Only 200 tickets are available for the event, which will

include dancing, hors d’oeuvres, a buffet, desserts, a cash

bar and a silent auction. Live music will be provided by one

of the Space Coast’s “hottest dance bands,” SWAAG.

Tickets for the event are $50 and are available for

purchase at RollingReadersSpaceCoast.com/art–and–soul–

brevard.

The event will be hosted by Spectrum 13 News anchor

Eric Levy. Bank of America, Integrated Launch Solutions

Inc. and a number of other private sponsors have made

this event possible, said Payne. “It will be an exceptional

night supporting two great organizations,” he said.

Parrish Medical Group offers discounted sports physicals to local student athletes
TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Group’s Dr. Anthony Allotta, along with certified athletic trainers Kellie Way,

Cameron Street, Jason Pendergraph and Lindsay Minthorn, are offering $10 sports physicals and electrocardiogram

testing to local student athletes from 5:30–8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 22.

The physicals and EKGs will be held at Parrish Medical Center in the Rehabilitation Department on the first floor.

All proceeds will be donated to the student athlete’s school. Only cash and check payments will be accepted.

Dr. Allotta and Parrish Medical Group athletic trainers are volunteering their time and expertise to benefit local

schools. “This is an opportunity to ensure our young people are physically able to participate in sports for the upcoming

school year,” said Dr. Allotta. “If an individual has a physical condition that would prevent or prohibit their participation

in sports and other activities, we can identify that early on.”

Student athletes must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. The students are asked to wear a T–shirt and shorts.

Call (321) 433–2247 or visit ParrishHealthCare.com/events for more information on this offering.
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TIS Foundation to celebrate 25 years of empowering
women, inspiring families and creating change in cities

By Maria Trujillo
mtrujillo@tisfoundation.org
TIS Foundation

WASHINGTON — TIS Foundation is

celebrating and hosting its 25th Anniver-

sary Gala on June 6 at the Marriott

Marquis in our nation’s capital. TIS stands

for To Inspire Strong Families and

Communities.

Influential personalities and powerful

women from all around the world will be in

attendance to celebrate the determination

and fortitude of female leaders and

entrepreneurs in our community.

TIS has been serving the underprivi-

leged and struggling communities in

Africa, as well as right here in the D.C.

area. This gala will shine a light on the

collective and collaborative progress, as

well as propel future endeavors with the

support of each important guest joining the

mission to create and inspire strong

families.

Guests who will be in attendance will

have the chance to hear and support TIS’

powerful message and meet special guests,

such as Andromeda Peters (Miss United

States), Flavour (International Recording

Artist), Gizelle Bryant (Real Housewives of

Potomac) and Guy Lambert (WPGC 95.5).

TIS is also honored to announce the

attendance of Lifetime Achievement

Honoree and Former Congresswoman the

Honorable Diane Edith Watson, as well as

other influential political leaders. This

gathering of like–minded guests is sure to

sustain and motivate the community to

continue to support their important

mission and celebrate their successes.

TIS Foundation aims to provide support

and services for families in need in the

United States and African nations. By

providing economic empowerment

programs and crisis support, TIS has

helped 20,000 individuals in the last 25

years. Its family and youth–centered

initiatives are focused on filling gaps in

critical community services to help families

in crisis gain stability.

TIS has a powerful mission that is

fueled by a determined Founder and

President Ogechukwu “Ogay” Irono. Her

heartfelt speeches allow audiences to learn

a little more about these initiatives,

including community outreach, positive

youth development and workforce develop-

ment programs. The overall goal is to

create pathways to opportunity by provid-

ing the proper skill training and guidance

in entrepreneurship.

Irono was brought up in Nigeria and

has always wanted to live a life of service

that gives back to others. As someone who

feels it is her duty to make a difference in

the changing world around us, Irono’s work

with the TIS Foundation is nothing short of

life–changing. “You have to support in any

which way you can,” says Irono. “If I can

impact one person’s life, I know I have

made a difference. Because through one

person, I will see the positive impact of our

work through generations.”

At the event, TIS will be announcing the

2019 recipients of the TIS Foundation

Historically Black Colleges and Universi-

ties Scholarship. Guests can “anticipate an

electric event filled with moving and

heartfelt stories and eye–opening experi-

ences.”

This gala will “equip guests with

valuable and engaging information to step

up and be a part of the communities they

wish to see in the world. TIS will encourage

its attendees to build pride through this

celebration of hard work.”

If you are interested in attending this

event, visit tisfoundation.org/tisgala for

tickets and sponsorship opportunities.

The TIS Foundation mission is to

inspire and motivate while promoting the

belief that one family, even just one person,

can make a difference that lasts genera-

tions.

Ending the cycle of poverty in Africa

and the local D.C. community is the goal

and core of the TIS mission. TIS believes

this is possible by focusing on one family at

a time and investing in their education,

economic opportunities and by providing

initiatives and empowerment programs to

make this goal a reality. Since 1994, TIS

has been providing critical support for

individuals and families in need. They

have provided this aid for families in crisis

in the United States and in various African

nations.

Since TIS was founded, more than $3.1

million in donations have been provided for

support services and over 10,000 children

and youth benefit from these donations

every year. To learn more about this

organization, go to TISFoundation.org.

Play Cribbage at Palm Bay Library on Tuesdays in May
The Palm Bay Public Library will be offering Cribbage at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in

May. Bring your boards and cards to play and enjoy a fun game. All skill levels are

welcome to participate. The program is free of charge. The library’s address is 1520 Port

Malabar Blvd., NE. The phone number is (321) 952–4519.

Library to host class on ‘basics of emailing’ May 15
The CSR Central Library and Reference in Cocoa will present a class on the “basics of

emailing” at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, May 15. The fee is $5. To register for this class, call

the library at (321) 633–1792. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.
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LAURIE WEEMS 
321-831-2442  
WEEMS4LOANS.COM

BRIAN SPENCER 
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SPENCER4LOANS.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504 

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM
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321-917-9556  

MORTGAGEWITHRON.COM

Working with you and for you to 
find the best mortgage.
After you’ve found your dream home, let Shelter Mortgage Company 
provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
to buy your next home, or re�nancing, your satisfaction is our #1 priority.

• Lots of options for low down 
payments on our Conventional, VA, 
USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans

• Renovation Loans: Facilitate home 
improvements

• Jumbo loans up to $3M
• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

321.757.6600   
sheltermortgage§.com
7341 O�ce Park Place, Ste 106  
Melbourne, FL 32940  
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Women devoted to leaving a legacy
make gifts to Health First Foundation

Health First has made an impact on the lives of

Marilyn Holmes Kitchel, Bobbie Dyer and Tina Goins. And

the three want to return the favor — by helping to ensure

the community health–care system can continue to care for

its residents.

The three Brevard County women have each included

transformational gifts to the Health First Foundation in

their estate plans — to the tune of $1 million.

The Foundation helps improve the wellness and health

of the community by raising funds to support and advance

the mission of Health First and its family of charitable

health–care providers.

“It’s easier than you think,” said Dyer, who planned a

gift for Health First Aging Services, in part because of her

own mother’s struggle with memory loss. “Find a reliable

attorney, and just start the conversation.”

Planning for a transformational gift is something that

benefits donors’ families and beyond. Including Health

First in a will or trust is one of the ways to make a

charitable contribution to benefit the wellness and health

of the community as a whole.

Michael Seeley, president of the Health First Founda-

tion, said such generous gifts will be remembered for

generations to come. “A transformational gift, as the name

suggests, is a gift significant enough to catalyze positive

change, or perhaps to ensure a sustainable legacy for a

program,” Seeley said. “These six– or seven–figure gifts

and their positive impact become indelibly associated with

the donor and the donor’s family.”

Dyer, a Foundation Trustee since 2013, has seen the

impact of community support for our local health system.

She wants to help maintain that momentum.

“Don’t leave it for others to guess,” said Dyer, division

president of the Dyer Mortgage Group in Melbourne.

“Estate planning is about taking control of what is most

important to you, including health care and medical

decisions, providing for your family and remembering

charitable causes most meaningful to you.”

Holmes Kitchel echoed that sentiment. Her Health

First connection goes back to working at Brevard Hospital

in the 1960s. There, she met her late husband, James E.

“Jimmy” Holmes, who served as chairman of the hospital

board for more than 25 years.

Upon Jimmy’s death in 1978, Brevard Hospital was

renamed Holmes Regional Medical Center in his honor.

Holmes Kitchel recognizes the increased demand for

services. Including the Foundation in her estate plans

came naturally. “When it comes down to you, your family

and your loved ones, where would you want them to go to

get the best care?” she asked.

Goins, who serves on the Health First Foundation’s

Board of Trustees, also wants to make a difference. After

losing her husband Mike to multiple myeloma in 2012,

giving back to the organization that cared for him was

crucial to her. Goins has designated a gift to the Health

First Cancer Institute as part of her estate plans.

If her gift helps at least one person receive the cancer

care they need without having to leave the familiarity of

home, Goins said, “my life would be complete.”

After Mike’s death, Tina sought bereavement help

through Hospice of Health First. Her counselor urged her

to get involved with the Foundation’s Benefit Ball, which

was benefitting hospice that particular year.

She hasn’t stopped since.

“There’s so much more to this than I knew,” Tina said of

learning about all the different programs the Foundation

supports. “I’m now in a position that maybe I can help.”

If you are interested in learning more about supporting

the Foundation through a gift, call (321) 434–7353.
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Judge Harris presents awards at Brevard County Legal
Aid’s Gala; Shuster Pro Bono Attorney of the Year

By Jennifer Ottomanelli
brevardlegalaid@yahoo.com
Brevard County Legal Aid

More than 150 invited guests from the

legal and business community attended

Brevard County Legal Aid’s Annual Pro

Bono Awards and Recognition Gala

April 12, at Suntree Country Club in

Melbourne.

The event is a tribute to Brevard

attorneys who contribute free legal

assistance to help persons who are unable

to afford private counsel.

Fifth District Court of Appeal Judge

John Harris was the special guest speaker

and he also presented awards to recognize

the efforts of Brevard’s most outstanding

pro bono attorneys. During his “inspira-

tional” remarks at the Legal Aid Gala,

Judge Harris emphasized the importance

of meaningful access to our judicial system

for poor and disadvantaged members of

our community.

“Having a law degree and living the life

of an attorney is a tremendous privilege,”

Harris said, “but I would argue that this

privilege is conditional. We have an

ongoing obligation to advance the cause of

justice for everyone, especially those who

cannot afford it.”

Harris presented awards to local

attorneys who went “above and beyond “in

their pro bono contributions.

Attorney Richard Shuster was

recognized as “Pro Bono Attorney of the

Year.” Shuster began his legal career at a

“boutique” civil litigation firm in Jackson-

ville, where he represented national and

multinational corporations such as

Volkswagen and The Home Depot. Next,

he cofounded the firm Shuster & Saben in

Miami.

Shuster moved to the Space Coast in

2004 when his wife Dr. Tracy Ravin, an

ophthalmologist, accepted a job at Florida

Eye Institute. After four years of commut-

ing to the firm’s Miami office, he opened

Shuster & Saben’s Space Coast office with

a single staffer, while subleasing space

from another local attorney.

With more than 20 years of litigation

experience, Shuster has litigated thou-

sands of personal injury protection claims

on behalf of medical providers. He also

heads the firm’s foreclosure defense and

consumer protection practices and he has

litigated dozens of foreclosure trials on

behalf of homeowners throughout Florida.

When the Great Recession hit, Shuster

recognized a local need for Brevard

consumers to receive the representation

necessary to “go toe–to–toe against big

banks.”

While defending foreclosures, he met

other lawyers employed by or involved

with Brevard County Legal Aid and

decided to join them by volunteering to

take on legal–aid cases. First one, then a

few more, and more every year. Shuster’s

pro bono work “has been prodigious.” In

the past two years alone, he has donated

more than 300 pro bono hours to legal–aid

clients. In 2018, he closed five pro bono

cases and he is currently working on six

more. In addition to his pro bono work, his

firm has been a Gold or Platinum sponsor

of every Brevard County Legal Aid Pro

Bono Gala since 2014.

Other award winners included

“Outstanding Pro Bono Service Awards” to

Robert McClain, James Torres, John Daly,

Amy Romaine, Christopher Block and

Tino Gonzalez.

“Distinguished Pro Bono Service

Awards” went to Michael Howard, Scott

Krasny, Kristen Smith–Rodriguez,

Nicholas Vidoni, Thomas Yardley, Mark

Peters, Judy Stevens, Pierre Mommers,

Tim Williams and Shawn Trautman.

Attorney Kenneth Tworoger, Nance

Cacciatore, and Shuster & Saben LLC

were the event’s Platinum Sponsors and

Gold Sponsors were Allender & Allender,

P.A., Brevard Bar Foundation, Faro &

Crowder, P.A., and Michael and Roma

Kahn.

Silver Sponsors were: Alpizar Law,

Douglas R. Beam, P.A, Samuel Bookhardt

III, P.A., Brevard County Bar Association,

Cantwell & Goldman, P.A., Caruso,

Swerbilow & Wald, P.A., Bud and Kim

Deffebach, The Florida Bar Foundation,

GrayRobinson, P.A., Heuston Legal,

PLLC, The Law Office of Michael Howard,

Jacobus Fielding, Robert and Shelley

Johnson, Alan H. Landman, P.A., Rhonda

L. Hinds & Associates, CPAs, J. Preston

and Betts Silvernail, and Watson, Soileau,

DeLeo, & Burgett, P.A.

For more information about Brevard

County Legal Aid, call (321) 631–2500 or

email BrevardLegalAid@yahoo.com.

Pastel Painting class set for Palm Bay
A new Pastel Painting class will be conducted from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sundays in

Palm Bay. Attendees will “learn how to paint any subject they like.” The class will be

presented by longtime artist Debi Pettigrew. Call her for the specific location of this

program. Her phone number is (321) 749–1153 or contact her at dpettigrew@cfl.rr.com.

Board meeting set June 10 at Satellite Beach Library
A board meeting of the Friends of the Satellite Beach Library will be held at 2 p.m. on

Monday, June 10. The meeting is open to the public. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica

Blvd. The phone number is (321) 779–4004.
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‘Mayors Breakfast’
Continued from page 12

The Greater Palm Bay Chamber is celebrating its 30th

anniversary in 2019. The organization was founded in

April 1989 by seven people who realized a need for such an

entity in growing Palm Bay.

In 1990, Palm Bay became the most populous city in

Brevard County, with 62,632 residents. By 2006, the city

grew to more than 100,000 residents. Today, Palm Bay has

more than 114,000 residents.

“We are the most populated city in Brevard County and

we are the largest city in size, being 100 square miles,”

said Peltonen, who has led the Greater Palm Bay Cham-

ber — a private, nonprofit business–membership organiza-

tion — for the last four years.

Palm Bay is the second–largest city in Central Florida,

while only being 30 percent built–out, which offers high

potential for growth, innovation, and opportunities for

businesses, both domestic and international.

“Palm Bay is well–positioned in Brevard County to

attract more businesses,” she said.

“In general, more people are discovering Brevard. We

have one of the largest concentrations of engineers and a

tech sector that continues to grow in many different ways.

Brevard is a great place to work and live. I think the

county’s long–term potential is incredible.”

In 2014, for example, Harris Corp. opened its $130

million Technology Center on Palm Bay Road.

She said the Greater Palm Bay Chamber has roughly

360 members from areas around the county, including

Titusville residents. “By the end of 2019, I would like to be

able to say we have 400 members. That’s my goal for this

year.”

Peltonen added, “Growth is always appreciated, but we

never want to lose the ‘hometown’ feel of the Greater Palm

Bay Chamber. We feel like we are a very personable

Chamber and work closely with our members.”

Before being named CEO of the Greater Palm Bay

Chamber, Peltonen worked for 14 years as director of

marketing and fundraising for a nonprofit in Brevard.

Originally from Canada, Peltonen earned her bachelor’s

degree in marketing from Lakehead University in

Thunder Bay, Ontario, and her master’s degree in

management from The College of Scholastica in Duluth,

Minn.

“I greatly enjoy what I’m doing. Working with the

business community is always exciting. We are the

business voice for this market. We have a great relation-

ship with the Palm Bay City Council.”

“We are here to serve, advocate, and promote as the

trusted voice for the business community. As a member-

ship organization, we work to promote our partners to

other members, the community, and visitors alike,” she

added.

A Chamber of Commerce is an organization of busi-

nesses seeking to further their collective interests, while

advancing their community and region.

Chambers have existed in the U.S. for more than two

centuries, with many of them having been established

before the jurisdictions they represent.

Peltonen said she is constantly promoting the benefits

of being a member of the Greater Palm Bay Chamber.

Her organization’s package of benefits ranges from

networking opportunities to business referrals, member–

to–member discounts, monthly luncheons, educational

seminars, and business advocacy, including up–to–date

information on state and national issues that may impact

members in their businesses.

“The Greater Palm Bay Chamber advocates on the

local, state, and federal levels concerning issues affecting

our business community and local economy,” she said. “We

want to ensure the views of the business community are

heard by decision–makers at all levels of government.”

The Greater Palm Bay Chamber is affiliated with the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which touts itself as the

“world’s largest business federation,” representing the

interests of more than 3 million businesses of all sizes.

Peltonen said the Greater Palm Bay Chamber works

with cities in South Brevard, including Palm Bay,

Melbourne, West Melbourne, Town of Malabar, and Town

of Grant–Valkaria, “although we have membership

stretching from Titusville to Sebastian.”

According to a study conducted by The Shapiro Group

and published in the 2019 Greater Palm Bay Chamber

“Business Directory and Community Guide,” 59 percent of

customers think that being active in a local Chamber of

Commerce is an “effective business strategy.”

And seven out of 10 survey respondents believe that

being actively involved in a Chamber of Commerce is an

“effective strategy for enhancing the reputation of a

business.” And, according to the survey, if a company

shows that it is highly involved in its local Chamber of

Commerce, customers think that a “company’s products

stack up better against its competition.”

“One of our goals is to continue to enhance the value of

membership, offering all types of events and networking

opportunities for members and much more. The annual

Mayors Breakfast is an example. We have gotten really

good feedback from people who attended one of the Mayors

Breakfasts. They enjoyed themselves. We’re excited about

the 2019 Mayors Breakfast.”
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Brevard Humane Society to host kitten shower May 8
at its facility on Cox Road in Cocoa; supplies needed

Spring marks the beginning of “kitten

season,” the time between late spring and

early fall when an estimated 20 million

kittens will be born without homes.

In an effort to prepare for these arrivals,

the Brevard Humane Society is inviting the

community to participate in an “Itty Bitty

Kitty Shower” from 12–3 p.m. on Sunday,

May 5, at 1020 Cox Road in Cocoa.

“There are many ways in which the

public can help,” said Michelle Deaton,

foster care coordinator for the Brevard

Humane Society. “While one of our biggest

needs is trained people willing to foster

kittens, the majority of the supplies needed

to save these kittens’ lives comes from the

kitten shower as well.”

Last year, the Brevard Humane Society

successfully saved the lives of more than

500 orphaned kittens and they expect to

surpass that number in 2019 with support

from the community and their “Itty Bitty

Kitty Shower” fundraiser.

In the style of a traditional baby shower,

guests are encouraged to bring gifts and

donations to support the Brevard Humane

Society’s Foster Care program. Guests will

enjoy light refreshments, music, games, a

raffle, prizes, a bake sale, craft sale and of

course, itty bitty kitties.

Aside from highlighting kittens, this

“baby–themed event” will also provide

attendees the opportunity to learn the

different stages of kitten development and

the care needed within each of these

stages.

Some of the essential items requested

include IAMS Healthy Kitten food (wet and

dry), kitten milk replacement, nursing

bottles and warming discs. A complete list

of items is available at the Brevard

Humane Society’s Amazon Wishlist. Gift

cards to local area pet stores, as well as

Walmart and Target are also welcomed.

For those who wish to attend but are

perhaps unable, Jon’s Fine Jewelry, Pet

Pros in Rockledge and Melbourne, any of

the four Molly Mutt Thrift Store locations,

along with the Brevard Humane Society’s

Cocoa and Merritt Island Adoption

Centers, will gladly accept gifts or dona-

tions before and after the shower.

Most importantly, the Brevard Humane

Society hopes to remind the public with

this event that the easiest way to reduce

the number of unwanted kittens each year

is to spay and neuter. Patrons wishing to

control the pet population, may also

indicate their donations be utilized for the

Brevard Humane Society’s “Spay It

Forward” program, which helps provide

free spays and neuters to animals in need.

For more information on the kitten

shower, call (321) 636–3343, extension 219,

or to make a spay/neuter appointment for

your pet at the Low Cost Spay/Neuter &

Wellness Clinic, call (321) 636–3343,

extension 206.

Surfside Playhouse in Cocoa Beach to showcase the
comedy play ‘Moon Over Buffalo’ — opens on May 3

COCOA BEACH — Mistaken identities, romance and dalliance, hilarious situations

and casual swordplay all figure in “Moon Over Buffalo,” the madcap comedy opening on

Friday, May 3, at the Surfside Playhouse.

The action is set in 1953 in a theater in Buffalo, N.Y. Married actors with fading

careers, George and Charlotte Hay (played by Dusty Ray and Adonna Niosi) are on the

brink of a disastrous split–up caused by George’s dalliance with a young ingénue. Then

they receive word that they might just have one last shot at stardom: Frank Capra is

coming to town to see their matinee, with the possibility of casting them in his movie!

A deaf mother–in–law and confusion over what play they are performing contribute to

the comic action that ensues. The principal cast also includes Matt Davis, as the young

stage manager, Paul, who is desperately trying to keep things together, and Jessica Foix,

who plays his love interest, George and Charlotte’s daughter, Rosalind.

The production, under the direction of Bryan Bergeron, will run for two weekends and

include two Sunday matinees. Written by Ken Ludwig and first performed in 1995, the

play was a vehicle for the Broadway return of Carol Burnett.

Some of the funniest plot points in Moon Over Buffalo bear resemblance to another

hugely successful Ludwig farce, “Lend me a Tenor.”

Friday and Saturday performances are at 8 p.m.; Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m. Adult

tickets to all shows are $25. Tickets for senior citizens, military personnel and student are

$22. Tickets are available at the door or through the website at SurfsidePlayhouse.org.

The artistic director for the Surfside Players, Bryan Bergeron, knows there are plenty

of “belly laughs” in Moon Over Buffalo. “This is such a witty script” said Bergeron. “The

action and dialogue are fast–paced, and the characters are constantly trying to resolve

some confusion. Everything that could go wrong does, with hilarious results.”

For more information about Moon Over Buffalo, call (321) 783–3127.

In continuous operation since 1963, the Surfside Playhouse is home to the Surfside

Players and presents a full season of self–produced shows and community performances

each year.

The 250–seat Surfside Playhouse, “Where the Beach Meets the Stage,” is west on

South Fifth Street from Highway A1A and located at 301 Ramp Road in Cocoa Beach, at

the northwest corner of Brevard Avenue and Ramp Road.
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Uniform Mart
Continued from page 13

health–care field continues to expand and

it’s helping to lift a lot of small businesses,

including ours. The government sector is

faring well, too. We think we’re on track for

a solid year.”

Uniform Mart has been able to thrive

by offering a wide selection of merchandise

priced very competitively.The store’s many

brands include Landau, Carhartt, Chero-

kee, White Swan, KLOGS USA, Wonder

Work, Med Couture, NurseMates, and

Vera Bradley.

“We now sell the Vera Bradley line of

medical scrubs, pants, and tops, and it’s a

very hot brand. Their line of clothing for

the health–care market is very colorful. I

just love Vera Bradley’s paisley scrubs,”

said Zimak.

Uniform Mart has dressing rooms to try

on clothing for fit and offers professional

embroidery services.

“We probably have the fullest inventory

we’ve had in many years,” said Zimak.

“There are so many lines out now. Custom-

ers have their favorite brands and we try to

stock as many different products from

vendors as we can at various price points.”

She added, “We try our best to forecast

what is going to be popular, and in what

colors.”

Independent uniform retailers from

around the United States will gather with

manufacturers this fall for the 13th annual

Uniform Retailers Association’s Trade

Show. The event will be held at the Walt

Disney World Resort in Orlando.

The latest designs, fabrics, and products

will be showcased and attendees will hear

from leading retail experts, and network

with and learn from peers.

“You really have to stay on top of

fashion trends in this industry,” said

Zimek, adding that Barco has just rolled

out a new Grey’s Anatomy collection called

Impact, which is sold at Uniform Mart.

“These are high–quality, sporty scrubs

offered in a range of fashionable colors.

And we have been doing phenomenally

well with them. It’s a great–fitting line.”

“And the products from the manufac-

turers just keep getting better and better,”

said Zimak. “Advances in fabric technology

are driving the industry.”

Uniform Mart has been known for

years as the “go–to retailer” in the region

for nursing apparel and accessories, as well

as outfits and shoes for employees in other

industries, such as hospitality.

The company’s slogan is “We Dress the

Pros.” It sells medical uniforms, scrubs,

laboratory coats, and chef ware, for

example.

Uniform Mart also sells accessories and

tools, including Littman stethoscopes,

blood pressure monitoring devices,

watches, badge clips, calipers, shoes, and

stockings, among other products.

One of Uniform Mart’s newest lines is

Foozy’s socks, which seem to be the latest

craze in stockings. “It’s a fun, novelty sock

company that sells colorful, patterned

socks in some unusual styles. We offer

three pair of Foozy’s socks for $10. That’s a

bargain,” said Zimak.

The many patterns of Foozy’s socks

include construction vehicles, happy hippo,

beer time, Dachshund in sweaters, turtles,

scotch and cigars, and bumblebees.

Uniform Mart also stocks a variety of

work shoes targeting specific industries.

One of its newest high–tech shoes is Traq

by Alegria. This is Alegria’s first “smart”

shoe made for walking, working, and

leisure.

“The shoe features an integrated

pedometer that instantly syncs with your

smartphone,” said Zimak. “And we are

doing very well with Traq. It’s one of our

best–selling shoes right now.”

Alegria brings this concept to life by

designing Traq shoes using supple

leathers, vivid prints, and then pairing

each distinctive creation with its patented

footbed and new “Q–Chip” technology.

“Embedded in each pair of Traq shoes is

the smart Q–Chip that accurately accounts

for every step,” she said. “We are selling a

lot of these shoes to restaurant workers —

waiters and waitresses — because Traq is

a low–profile, non–skid shoe. It’s a

comfortable shoe with a good arch. The

Traq technology tells the workers how

many miles they walked during a shift at

work.”

When connected to the Traq by Alegria

smartphone app, you can set personalized

goals and compare them against your

daily, weekly, and monthly stepping

activity.

You can also create your own commu-

nity of family, friends, and coworker

groups through the app for a fun and

engaging way to encourage each other

toward wellness.

In today’s work world, it’s all about

being fitted in comfortable shoes and

functionable uniforms.

Zimak said uniforms that have stretch

fabric and moisture–wicking capability are

really popular with health–care profession-

als and other workers in occupations that

require frequent movement.

“When you are working with patients in

a health–care setting, for example, you

need to have that full range of motion and

be able to stretch and still be comfortable,

and also keep dry. Fabric functionality is

really important.”

She added, “Fabric is a really big deal

for our customers. They want products that

are pillar–resistant, are stretchable, have

dry–wicking features, and also look good.”
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during the 2003 through 2004 season to fewer than

78 million boxes at the end of the 2016 through 2017

growing season, according to the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s Florida citrus statistics.

“This is one of the reasons why we opened an office in

Melbourne,” said Bishop. “There is a lot of agricultural

land in Brevard County.”

He added, “It’s all about building relationships,

communicating with clients, and providing great service.

Our goal in Brevard is to provide a level of superior

representation, and that centers on actually treating a

property as if we were the owners. It might be changing

the use, it might be changing the zoning, it might be

obtaining the entitlements for the property, or it might be

a plethora of different things. But at the end of the day, the

service you provide the client has to be best–in–class. And

that’s what we strive for every day.”

Bishop Beale Duncan
Continued from page 23

The King Center executive director
Steve Janicki is set to retire from
position in 2020; 33 years on job

Steve Janicki, the longtime executive director of the

King Center for the Performing Arts whose leadership

turned the facility into a cultural landmark in Florida, will

retire from the position in 2020.

Janicki made the announcement during a recent

meeting of the Eastern Florida State College Board of

Trustees.

His departure will end a 33–year career that began in

1987, the year before the King Center opened on EFSC’s

Melbourne campus.

The college will conduct a search for a replacement.

“It has been an amazing ride. I’ve enjoyed every minute

of this job,” said Janicki, who will leave in May 2020, and

is the only executive director in the King Center’s history.

College President Jim Richey thanked Janicki for

devoting much of his life to making the King Center a

success, “with world–class performers from New York to

Nashville to Los Angeles and beyond proud to stand in the

King Center’s spotlight.”

He cited some of the many accomplishments under

Janicki. They include:

l More than 177,000 artists performing on the main

stage and in the Studio Theatre.

l More than 115 shows presented annually.

l Some 5 million people entertained.

l More than $100 million in gross ticket sales.

“Thanks to Steve, three generations of King Center

patrons have seen a galaxy of stars without having to step

foot into Carnegie Hall, Broadway or the theaters of

Hollywood,” said Richey.

He went on to praise Janicki’s “dedication, professional-

ism and passionate belief in the importance of the arts to

nourish the soul.”

“Steve is a real class act whom we can never thank

enough for the joy, laughter and inspiration he has brought

into our lives,” said Richey.

Janicki will spend his final year preparing the King

Center for the future through a multimillion–dollar

renovation this summer that will ensure the building

remains a vibrant venue for the arts.

The Board of Trustees gave its final approval to the

project recently with the funding coming from the King

Center Endowment.

The work will be the largest renovation in the building’s

history, remaking the front entrance, lobby and VIP Crown

Room. A new cooling and heating system will also be

installed.
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Bishop Beale Duncan
Continued from page 1

“To us, it’s like ‘oh my goodness, this is great,’” added

Whit Duncan, a principal. “It’s very refreshing. It’s an

opportunity to take our skill sets to a new market. We are

very upbeat on the potential of Brevard County. It was

really Billy’s (Bishop) idea of entering Brevard and

establishing an office. The Fresh Market deal really

opened everybody’s eyes at our firm.”

Before becoming entrepreneurs in their field, both

Beale and Duncan worked for large real estate corpora-

tions. “You weren’t allowed to ‘play’ in third– and fourth–

tier cities. Even Orlando is not a top–tier city. So you have

to sell the Orlando market to institutional capital. It’s a

refreshing environment at this firm and we certainly have

high hopes for our venture into Brevard.”

Bishop Beale Duncan has expertise in brokerage,

property management, investments, commercial develop-

ment, and land.

Beale’s experience includes having held a top position

at Raleigh, N.C.–based Highland Properties, a real estate

investment trust and a large land owner in downtown

Orlando.

William “Billy” Bishop III, who formed Bishop Realty &

Development early in his career, partnered with Beale to

create BishopBeale in 2009. Duncan became a partner late

last year and the company became Bishop Beale Duncan,

which is fast gaining visibility, especially with Duncan,

who is well known in the commercial real estate industry,

becoming a partner.

Bishop said his company “realized the potential of the

Brevard market when we developed Pineda Landings. And

then over the course from 2014 to the present day, we had

the opportunity to meet a lot of business leaders in

Brevard. It was always our desire to expand to this county,

but Brevard is not the type of market you barge into.”

He continued, “We were fortunate because a good

number of business leaders in Brevard took the time to

listen to our story and understand how we operate the

company. Several of them came to us collectively and said

they would support our firm if we opened an office in

Brevard. That was very humbling and an awesome

experience.”

Bishop said his firm is entering Brevard “gracefully. It’s

not like we’re bullying our way in. Our competition in the

Brevard market are people we know in this business. They

are friends.”

A University of Florida business graduate, Bishop said

he believes there is opportunity in general to help build

relationships between Orlando businesses and Brevard

businesses, and not just real–estate relationships.

“I wonder if anybody has really stepped up and

formalized a process to do that. I believe there is opportu-

nity for businesses in Orlando and businesses in Brevard

to build relationships.”

“I think it would help a lot of different firms — busi-

nesses in Brevard doing business with companies in

Orlando,” added Bishop, in an interview conducted at

Bishop Beale Duncan’s high–rise office building on North

Orange Avenue.

Bishop Beale Duncan’s Melbourne office will cover

Brevard County, Indian River County, and Volusia

County. “The hub will be in Brevard County, which is

where Brian Fernandez lives,” said Bishop, whose

company has a team of about 30 people.

Fernandez, who worked in the local commercial real

estate market for a number of years and also as a commer-

cial banker, was recruited by Bishop Beale Duncan to lead

business development for the new office and grow the

brokerage operation, property management and the

services’ side.

“I grew up in Melbourne, so this is really exciting,” said

LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmen-

tal Design.

“When we are doing a financial analysis on a piece of

property, which we do all the time, Kyle is the one who

provides the expertise,” said Bishop. “Many companies our

size do not have this type of expertise and experience in–

house.”

Bishop Beale Duncan, in general, has a deep bench

with decades of experience in all phases of the commercial

real estate sector.

Duncan, for example, previously spent 21 years at

Charlotte N.C.–based Crescent Communities, most

recently serving as president of land sales. Crescent, which

was recently acquired by Sumitomo Forestry America Inc.,

is a former subsidiary of Duke Energy.

At Crescent, Duncan, a Florida State University

graduate, spearheaded the leasing and development of The

Crescent at Primera, an office park in Lake Mary, several

buildings at Orlando’s Research Park, and 2 million square

feet of office and industrial buildings in Tampa.

“Adding Whit as an owner and principal of the firm is

something that’s been in the making for years,” said Beale.

“We’ve all known each other a long time and have worked

together and have mutual respect and admiration for each

other.”

He continued, “So when Whit transitioned out of his

position at Crescent, we said this is an excellent time to

strengthen our bench and add him to the team. And it’s

building on our model. We are really real estate advisors in

the commercial market, not just real estate salespeople.

We immerse ourselves in any opportunity that one of our

clients may have. We use a consultative approach doing

business, and it’s been successful.”

Bishop said the office in Brevard “can lean back on

some of the expertise we have at our Orlando office. We

have a really strong retail department and a really strong

land department. We all know the citrus industry is

slowing down and has battled ‘citrus greening,’ which is

killing trees. Trees are being taken out of the ground and

burned. Something needs to be done with that land.”

He said his company has a division “that takes raw

agriculture land and walks it through the entitlement

process to increase the value of the land. The Brevard

office can lean back on our land department to do this. We

can bring the capital to actually buy the land and, in turn,

we can develop it or advise the owner on what is the best

use for the property.”

Brevard County has long been known for its citrus

businesses run by generations of various families over the

decades.

But in 2005 a scourge, in the form of a citrus disease,

descended upon the industry. The disease was first spotted

in Florida and has since caused major problems for

commercial growers locally and around the state.

“The citrus industry in Brevard County, as well as

statewide, has taken a real licking, mainly because of a

disease that’s commonly called ‘citrus greening.’ A tiny

insect puts a bacteria in the trunk of a tree and it inter-

feres with the nutrients coming from the root zones of the

tree. The fruit never matures. It stays green and never

ripens,” said area businessman Frank Sullivan of Sullivan

Victory Groves, whose company ships fruit nationwide.

The “Asian citrus psyllid” feeds on citrus leaves and

stems, and can infect citrus trees with a bacteria that

causes a serious plant disease called “Huanglongbing,” also

known as “citrus greening” disease. The insect is no bigger

than a grain of rice.

The pathogen has reduced Florida’s citrus production,

including grapefruit and oranges, from 202 million boxes

Fernandez, who is a board member of Junior Achievement

of the Space Coast and a member of the Coastal Conserva-

tion Association.

“I see this as a great opportunity to build the office and

raise visibility of the Bishop Beale Duncan brand in

Brevard County.”

He added, “Often when I meet clients, I learn about

their stories. And the more they talk, the more I listen. You

have to be a good listener in this business in order to zero

in on the client’s goal, as it pertains to commercial real

estate. And I take great pride in listening.”

Fernandez said “it’s also important for me to be

connected to the community and to give back in some way,

like serving on nonprofit boards and volunteering with

organizations. I love to teach and learn. I coached my

daughter’s softball team. If it were not for real estate, I

probably would have been a teacher.”

Bishop said his company will be using a “team–based”

approach working with customers and working on projects

in Brevard County.

“We put together a team of three or four people on any

project. Caroline Miller, the firm’s director of marketing, is

a member of the team. And the team always has a

principal, be it me, Mike, or Whit. We do not do deals

alone. We bring the team together and basically leverage

the individual skills, strengths and expertise. It just makes

for a better outcome, we believe,” said Bishop.

At the Melbourne office, Fernandez will be teaming

with colleague Jonathan Clayton. Bishop will be spending

time at the Brevard office, too.

“Activity was going so well at the Melbourne office we

asked Jonathan if he would consider teaming up with

Brian, and he embraced the opportunity to do so,” said

Beale, a former president of the National Association of

Industrial and Office Properties, the industry’s top trade

association for developers, owners, and investors in

industrial, office, and related commercial real estate.

“I just love the fact that Brevard is so spread out — a

72–mile–long county,” said Clayton, who earned his

bachelor’s degree in applied economics (agribusiness) from

Clemson University.

“It’s so different and really has its own identity. Coming

to Brevard is exciting for me. It’s a new opportunity. I’m

young and I’m energetic. This county is a great fit for me.”

Many of the team members at Bishop Beale Duncan

have ties to Brevard County, including Kyle Wood, the

company’s executive vice president.

He leads the investment sales and capital market

efforts for the firm and oversees day–to–day operations,

including strategic financial decision–making, negotiating

contracts, and human resources. Wood joined Bishop Beale

Duncan nine years ago.

“One of the first people I met when I came to Orlando

was Whit Duncan (who recently joined the company), so

it’s been an interesting nine years seeing everything come

together at our firm,” said Wood, who was raised in New

Smyrna.

“I have a lot of family members in Brevard County. The

expansion east, so to speak, for the firm was something

that really excited me because it gives us the opportunity

to strengthen our relationships in Brevard. And it’s great

to have Brian Fernandez on board. The Melbourne office is

something that everybody at the Orlando office of Bishop

Beale Duncan is excited about,” said Wood.

On the investment sales side of the business, Wood

helps people sell their income–producing properties. Wood

is a two–time graduate of the University of Florida,

earning his bachelor’s degree in finance and his master’s

degree in real estate.

He also holds the LEED–Accredited Professional

designation through the U.S. Green Building Council. Please see Bishop Beale Duncan, page 22
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